
ducked another right. Joe sent the Kid's
head back with a straight left ln face. He
repeated the blow amid the wildest ex-
citement, but fen another attempt got a
right which sat him down. The fall was
probably partly due to Choynski's slip-
ping as he got up very lively and got
away from a vicious rush. McCoy swung
left to the face as the gong sounded.
This was Choynski's round.

HONORS EVEN.

Round Ten—Joe led with left for body,
but missed. McCoy swung left for face.
Jo,- came back quickly and made the Kid

Iduck at a lively fashion from right and
left swings for tho jaw. McCoy sent in
a straight right for the face and got away
lrnm a left swing. McCoy forced the
lighting and sent left to neck. Choynski
_ent .McCoy back with a straight left Infece, followed him up in a second with
right on the jaw, but missed. McCoy
swung left on body and left on face.
sending Joe's hand back with straight
left. Choynski then rushed, swung- a
resounding left oa the ribs and right over
lu-art. Honors even In this round.

Round Eleven— Joe poised his right for
!a knock-out. but got left on neck
j and a moment later left on body. He con-
Itinued forcing, however, stopped a right
I with his head -md swung his right for
j head, missing, winch almost carried him
ioff his balance by its force. McCoy's foot
] work puzzled Joe and kept blni guessing
j as to what to do. He finally sent in left
to the Kid's neck, but the round was very. tame and slow.

Round Twelve—McCoy started to force
matter-- sent left jab to face and missed

j a right for the jaw at which point Joe
;look the cue and toned matters himself.

He tried right for the kidneys, but wasneatly blocked. He missed right for head
j and clinched. Joe hooked ri-rtit on Kid's
Iface and took a left swing on the jaw.

The men did a great deal of fiddling in
! the center of the ring, neither doing any
Idamage.

Round Thirteen— McCoy feinted, contin-
] uously with the intention of -rawing
;the CaJifornian out. He sent two left
| jabs to Joe's face, without return, but
j dually got a left on the neck. Joe veiy
cleverly avoided hard swings for body
and head. Joe missed left and. before
he recovered himself got a left swing on
the face. McCoy rushed in, swung left
to fac and clinched Joe tried for the
body but was short.

FAST AND FURIOUS.
Round Fourteen— McCoy sent Joe's head

back with his left twice in quick
succession and ducked a vicious swing.
Joe forced the Kidinto a corner and tried
with right and left, but McCoy's side-
stepping saved him from harm. Then Joe
swung left on face and got one right
back. They exchanged left swings when
Joe rushed and tried with right and left,

j the Kid clinching. McCoy kept sending
I straight left jabs with wonderful ac-
| curacy, with an occasional return, though
Inot so effective. Joe swung left on neck

lltril.lX' BOIT BETWEEN Kill

M't'OY AND JOE CHOVS-

SKI

MCOY GOT THE VERDICT

Choyn-kl I'm Iit a Creal ElgM and

\\ ii« Strons at the Kinl-h

(iranml Affair of tlie Kind i'hat
llns (:<•<\u25a0 itrrt-«l ln San l-'rnni'Ni'uiv

Recent \ «-«r» Tnrntj Hiiuiiilh

of I'hhl Itoxlnß.

SAN PHANCISCO, March 24.— Tn a fast
iiM-l furious twenty-round boxing match
here \>-i'iuin. Kid McCoy was Riven the
decision over Joe Choyoski, on points.
Choynski put up a great battle, and kept

the "Kid" busy. He was strong at ttae

itnish The fighl was the best seen Jiere
In ;\u25a0- rent \ \u25a0 ars

The betting public was in suspense re-
garding a referee until a very late hour.
John 1.. Sullivan, who had been decided
(.11 _\ both men, proved too elusive, de-
spite nian> telegrams sent to various
points In an attempt to locate the ex-
chaniplon and bring him back to San
Francisco. Sullivan was supposed to be
In the southern part of the state, and
hope of liis arrival was not abandoned
until late In the afternoon, when the club
took matters in hand and sought another
man to ael in the capacity as judge of the
com

KENNEDY FOR REFEREE.
Choynski suggested several local fistic

experts, all of whom were unsatisfactory
to McCoy, who insisted upon an Eastern
man being \u25a0-!;• is.-n. Jim Kennedy, of
Brooklyn, manager of Frank Erne and an

•iate ot \\". ... Brady in some of the
'aiicr's enterprise—, was Anally chosen.
McCoy was satisfied with Kennedy, and
Choynski agreed to the choice rather
than caus' any trouble or delay when the
hour of entering the- ring should arrive.

Betting continued lively this evening
and a! 10 to 6 in McC< y's favor.

The seconds acting for each man were
as follows: McCoy—Homer Selby. Jack
Stelzner ami Frank Purcell. Choynski

—
Eddie Greaney, Tom Murphy and Charles
TUson.

The preliminaries to the big tight com-
prised three four-round bouts between lo-
cal amateurs, who were desirous of In-
vading the professional class.

M'COT LEADS OFF.
R >und One After lively sparring in the

middle of the rintr. McCoy led with his
for the body, but missed. Choynski

was on ihe aggressive, but did not lead
until McCoy landed a light left on his
neck McCoy swung his left for head
and J lucked. .Joe landed lightly on
top of McCoy's head. McCov jabbed left
to body, and followed with swing- forhead, bu; Choynski got under it.

Round Two -Joe tried a strat^t left, but
missed. McCoy swung a left for the'
lieail. bin was blocked. After more spar- I
riner McCoy jabbed Joe in the wind with
his left. Joe missed a left swing. Themen fought very cautiously, doing little
fool work.

Round Three- McCoy jabbed his left on
face and got away from a return.
Choynski blocked a left for the head, but
got right on body. Joe landed hard on
wind, without a return. He blocked a
left swins for wind. McCoy landed light-
ly on bend. Jo,- swung- left for the body
but was blocked.

Round Four—McCoy swung left for thebody, miss,-,* and clinched. Joe followed
him to corner, hut the Kid clinched. Joelanded uvi.-e ,vibody, and got three left
jabs In the face. Joe missed right forbody, but landed on neck. McCoy rushed
Choynski. landing: left on neck and right
on body just at the close of the round.

Round Five—McCoy swung left forhead, ducked left and pot left on body.
Jo.- forced him about the ring, tried with
left for head, landed it, and got leftswing on the jaw twice. McCoy swung
left to jaw three times, and got 'right onbody. McCoy landed left on head three
times In succession, but Joe continued to
force him. McCoy swung two lefts onbody, and Joe went groggy. McCoy
Bwung left and right on jaw. Joe being
unable to land In return. He blocked leftleads and rried to land his right, but Mc-
Coy blocked h. This, was McCoy's roundall through. Joe s*tood up and came backfor McCoy, but was clearly tired and
somewhat groggy at the finish. He took
all sorts of chances In an attempt to
land his right.

CHOYNSKI FORCES FIGHTING.
Round Six- Joe came up strong and

forced the Kid about the ring. McCny
landed lef! on body and jabbed left to
face. Jort tried with right for jaw, but
went wild. Joe landed right on the headtwice, but not solidly. Joe jabbed left
to face, and got away from a return. !
Joe forced matters and tried with right
for heart, bul was blocked. McCoy laud- !
ed a stiff left on the face, ducking undera vicious left for the jaw. He then I
tabbed Joe in the face twice, getting one I
of the same kind in return. McCoy land-
ed a stiff right in the neck and the round

led with the men fighting cautiously.
Choynski appeared strong at the finish.

Round Se\ en— Joe forced it and tried
with a riglilfor tie- body, larding lightly.
Choynski jabbed a left to tlie face anda left on the body. McCoj swung left
on th- body and right on the head. Joe
seni a straight left to the neck and
swung a rigid and left to the head, glanc-
Ingly. Joe jabbed the Kid with a left
In the f.'to-. but got a straight one in re-
turn.

Round Fight—Joe forced, again, landing
a left on the head lightly. McCoy swung
left to body and jabbed with right in
the face Joe missed ;: couple of left
leads for the face, but sent in a right on
the body, taking a left facer. The Kid
crouched very low and swung for thebody, following it with a right for the
jaw, but Jo,- got inside. Joe rushedviciously and sent right to body just as
the gong sounded. Roth men appeared
SI rong.

Round Nine—Joe hooked left to head
and swung a hard right for the jaw
twice, but the Kid got under both. Joe
swung left for the body and got a stiff
left booh in the neck in return. Joe
forced McCoy to a corner and sent In
the right for tbe head, but it was a trifle
short. The Kid swung left on body and

Farmers' KnWesFree! BSg^tSSfe
Northern Grown B^eds willat once convince yon
there are no hotter grown and we therefore make thsfollowing unheard of offer tothe readersof this paper.

37 Packets fresh garden seeds and knife No. Lan,
all for'octH. postpaid or 37 package* fresh garden seedsand knife No *>7sb,<»!) {or 97 c.-s postpaid. Cut out this
advtr' i-tmoniand send ns TTcta. if _o-_ want knifeNo.
\u25a0Jsb.orS'irts. ifyou wantkni'e No. 77"b,and the fol-lowinggrand collection of THEBEST VKGET.A.BLK
BEEDS. 'retail price is over $1.76) and wo willsend
the entire 37 packets and the knife fKK- ill-0n-
•..-'-.
Ho. 7SB. lpke. Gem Peas, 1pke. Eclipse Blood Tnr-

tßeet,
1pkg. Dwarf Wax Beans, 2 pkgs.

Ij;June Peas, 1pkg String Beans, 1pkg.
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ThrroVlpk_.'Frencr! Break- jffil
fast ICad'sh, 1pkg. 6um-ner '- x..
Denver Market Lettuce, 1 __KB

Early Russian Cucumberi, 1 JBj
-tPumpkLnipkgEarly fainne- fißf^rJCorn, lpkgToed Globe Onion Jig
KNIFE FREE. I(1P
b Congress buck hornfejfic fj&J
iJe, best steel wtrranted lSstil/^H

b. We give it fPEE to efery IhQon ordering the above collec
at ;>7cis. throu.h this cdver- (\u25a0__ P

tiscment.or we willfurnishthe 87
fresh packets of curds- seeds to anyone pastpa.d for
I7ctß—nobetter seeds grown or sold at any price. Thia
tolleotioncannot be broken or anyvarlatfon ni-de. ;

\u25a0- •H'ihl
"' ord*-r *>° test thi. piper as an

oi _u,n "- advertising medium, to everyone
wh-< willenclose this advertisement withthslr or-der, we wills.?nd

20 FAt'KaGEg (VALUESl.OOi FREE.
making 57 (m-kayes of freah garden seeds and
the Knife No. 7 SB for 77 cents, or Knife No
77 SR and ."7 **"\u25a0*\u25a0 n*|i'I for 97 cents

AREMARKABLE OFFER.
T. X, Roberts' Supply- Hoc-ac Minn'p'i

ST. PAIL ALL RIGHT
IS WELL TREATED IX THE WEST-

ERN LEACIE RASE HALL
SCHEDI LE

OPENING GAME, KANSAS CITY

At Home Decoration Hay, With In-

dianapolis ait Oppuncnt Twin
City Clubs Exchange Compli-
ments on tlie Glorious Fourth
Cleveland Matters Ignored by the
llllKlllllrs.

St. Paul fares pretty well ln making
up the schedule of the Western Base Ball
league, which was adopted yesterday at
Milwaukee. The club opens at Kansas
City April27, going thence to Milwaukee
and then coming home. Indianapolis is
here for the Decoration day games, and
St. Paul ami Minneapolis have their
usual alternate contests July 4. St.
Paul and Indianapolis are also pitted
against each other for Labor day, Sept.
4. St. Paul closes the season at Colum-
bus.

The Western league magnates were
suspected of holding aloof from the adop-
tion of a schedule until after a meeting
of the National leaguers in New York,
w hlch will decide whether or not Cleve-
land will figure in the big league, but
Ihey got together late yesterday and
adopted the season's schedule, which
takes In Columbus. However, should the
National league drop Cleveland lt willbe
an easy matter to transfer the Columbus
aggregation to the Forest City without
any material changing of the schedule.

The season opens on April 27, closes
Sept. 11, and calls for 126 games.

NATIONALLEAGIE MEETING.

New Owner of the St. I.ouis ( lullIs

Summoned.

NEW YORK, March 24.— The National
league board of directors went into ses-
sion at 3:45 p. m., and immediately sum-

WESTERN LEAGUE SCHEDULE FOR 1899.

just :>-t the close. Choynski's nose was
bleeding and his lips were puffed from the
Kid's left jabs.

Round Fifteen
—

McCoy missed for body
and took left In face. Joe swung left and
right for jaw. but was a trifle short. Joe
tried with left for the wind, but was
stopped with straight left in face. McCoy
rushed, landing left on jaw, which sent
Joe's head back. Joe sent light left for
the body and right for the jaw. Joe sent
In straight left for the face and got away
from a return.

Round Sixteen— McCoy missed left for
the body and got a hook on the head in
return. McCoy rushed Joe to the ropes,
sending in left on neck and clinching.
There was a lot of walking about and
Addling, each man taking turns ln rush-
ing. McCoy made a wild rush at Choy-nski, trying with left swings repeatedly,
but Joe finally ducked it. McCoy jabbed
left on the face and clinched, holding
Joe's hands. For this he was hooted by-
some of the crowd. There was no palpable
offense committed.

CLEAN KNOCKDOWN.
Round Seventeen— McCoy swung left for

jaw. which Joe ducked and a moment
later tried to duck another left, but got it
in the neck. Joe was knocked down
with left swing on the jaw, out got up
and came back with a left on the Kid's
head, taking two lefts oil jaw-. Choynski
tiddled for an opening for his right, but
could not llnd me,- taking left ln face
twice just as the close of the round. Mc-
Coy appeared the fresher of the two at
the end of tlie lound. and has a decided
advantage on points at this stage.

Round Eighteen— Joe swung wildly,
Ibut missed, and took a left hook In the
j face. McCoy missed a left swing for the
j head, and got a short left on the neck,
j blocking Joe's swings and then landed
j a couple of stiff left facers. The Kid
swung left for the jaw. going around

IJoe's head and the round closed with the
men sparring.

MCOY GIVEN DECISION.
Round Nineteen— .After a spell of fid-

dling Joe led left for body, missed and
ducked a return from the Kid's right. Joe

j sent left to body and got left and right
lon head, but no damage was done.
!Chosynski tried twice with his right for
j the head, but the Kid was elusive and
| got out of the way. McCoy made a quick
i rush and swung left, which Joe cleverly
Iducked.

Round Twenty
—

McCoy sent left to
| face and avoided left counter. Joe miss-'

ed left for the jaw and the men sparred
:in a lively fashion. McCoy rushed and
;Joe sent in stiff left on face. McCoy

\u25a0 iashed and landed left and right on Jaw.. Choynski landed left on head and clinch-
ed. McCoy rushed Joe to the ropes, but
a clinch followed without any effort to

j do damage. The round and tight ended in
! the center of the ring where they shook
Ihands.

McCoy gets the decision.
Alter the preliminaries, which were

| very tame exhibition affairs, there fol-
Ilowed a long wait, lt developed that the
| cause of delay was due to McCoy's de-
imands that the winner's share of re-Ic, ipts ba deposited in one corner of the
jring. This was finally agreed to, but

there was delay in counting the money
iin the box.

At 'J:52 p. m. Choynski made his appear-
ance, followed into the ring by his sec-
onds. He was given a hearty greeting
by the big crowd. He wore trousers and
a red sweater, and took his corner in the
ring. Choynski weighed in at IG7 pounds
and McCoy at 18>.

At 9:54 p. m. McCoy climbed through
the ropes, shook hands with Choynski,
and spoke a few words of greeting. He
wore trousers and a black sweater, and
took the opposite corner. Choynski car-
ried a box of rosin across to McCoy, and
sprinkled some on the floor for his ad-
versary. McCoy was introduced by Billy
Jordan, as the coming champion of the
world, which declaration was greeted
with wild applause.

Jim Kennedy was then introduced as
the referee. Both men wore bandages
about their hands. When McCoy stripped
he wore short white trunks, loose, like
those of a sprinter. He appeared pretty
finely drawn. Choynski stripped to a
very short loin cloth. He showed up well,
his massive shoulders quite oversfiaflow-
Ing those of McCoy.

At 10 p. m. the referee called the men
to the center and gave Instructions. They
agreed to break away clean.

•o ___. »•_. «_-* __*\u25a0_. x
____ _

Amu-i the .__/•? Tl1*•*'•'\u25a0• YouHave AlwaysBought

moned E. C. Becker, the new owner of
the St. Louis club. At 7 o'clock there
was a recess of an hour. Nothing was
given out as to what had been done.

The board again went into session at
S o'clock and was still behind closed doors
at midnight. It was said that the entire
time was occupied in a discussion over
the St. Louis club, and that up to mid-
night nothing definite had been arrived at.
It was also stated by some of the league
men, earlier In the evening, that probably
the schedule would be held over until to-
morrow.

The league adjourned at 12:40 a. m., to
meet again at 10 a. m. It was announced
that the result of the meeting was the
expulsion of the old St. Louis club of-
ficially known as the Sportsman's club
and St. Louis Base Ball association, from
the league and the admission of the
American Base Ball and Athletic Exhi-
bition Company of St. Louis, to member-
ship ln the league. Prank De Haas Rob-
Ison Is the president of the New associa-
tion, and E. C Becker, vice president.
The action of the league Is said to mean
that the Cleveland club will be trans-
ferred to St. Louis and the old St. Louis I
Base Ball club disorganized.

The expulsion was made on charges
passed against the club by President
Hart, of Chicago, for the non-payment
of tbe $1 000 fine imposed on St. Louis in
tho Becker deal.

TO HAVE MOKE ROOM.

The St. Paul Athletic Club Soon to
Have largrr Quartern.

The St. Paul Athletic club will soon
have additional room in their present
quarters, afforded by a new building
which is to be built on the property next
to the club's present Sixth street loca-
tion.

The new building will be put up by E.
B. Smith, a member of the club, and the
entire third floor will be devoted to club
purposes. Mr. Smith presented the plans
to President Egan last night and request-
ed that he make any suggestions hethought fit,in order to give the club bet-
ter facilities. The third floor of the build-ing, now occupied by the club, is used as

; a gymnasium and the corresponding floor
ol the new building willbe fitted up with
two of the finest handball courts in the
United States, and will contain every con-
venience necessary to the comfort of the
devotees of the game.* * »

The St. Paul Athletic club Is making an .
earnest effort to receive the old-time In-
terest in the game of lacrosse. Several
members of former successful lacrosse
teams are still members of the club, andare planning to organize a winning team
for the coming season. The matter hasbeen talked over with all Interested, and
the athletes have received the promise of
liberal patronage If they will organizeand get out. As soon as the weather per-mits a team will be named and practice
commenced on the club's grounds at thecorner of Tenth and Jackson streets

Lacrosse is a game which has been very
popular In St. Paul, and lt ls thought thatIt can be made so again. In 1884, a StIaul team held the championship of theworld, defeating the Shamrocks of To-

'
ronto. Ont., a club which at that timewas looked upon as well nigh Invincible.

V. FOOTBALL PLA*VS.

Prospects for a Game With Wl-con-
Bin Are Good.

-G;«' Phe -P"',"onager of the University
oi Minnesota football team, said yester-day:

' c'
''The prospects for a game betweenWisconsin and Minnesota are very goodThere ls a very strong sentiment inMadi-son ameng the students and the alumniIn favor of a game with Minnesota atthe cost of some of the other much-prized

dates. Manager Fisher, of Wisconsin, lsanxious for a game, but it has seemedabout impossible for us to agree upon adate. The hitch has come over the Illi-nois date, which was given Illinois asa concession for her part in the 'com-bine against Stagg, air was also nextyear's Thanksgiving game. PresidentAdams -will not hear of changing thi»
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date. There is a strong possibility of
making a change with Chicago, so that
we can get together. Iexpect to hear
definitely by tomorrow.

"As to the combine against Stagg, we
have nothing whatever to do with either
side. We are not backing Stagg, nor
are we fig-thing htm. Ifailed In getting
a satisfactory date with Wisconsin, so
tried Stagg long before Ieven heard of
the fight. Stagg madeyus a good offer,
which we accepted. We are now ready
to do what we can to meet Wisconsin.
Chicago people do not cor slder that we
have dropped from Itrat'Tank. Stagg has
offered me a two li'ea^s' contract on
favorable terms, he to cttne to Minne-
apolis next fall."

CYCLE TAGS AHE HEADY.

Path Association is \i,« Prepared to
Fit Out is:>'> Subscribers.

The Cycle Path association has received
Us 1899 tags. The tag has a white celluloid
background with black letters, and Is
bordered with a nickel rim. Ametal strip
attaches it to the frame of the wheel.
The ends of this strip should bo soldered
or brazed together after, the badge Is put
In place. The Northwestern Cycling com-
pany, at St. Peter and Sixth streets, have
agr, ed to do this brazing free of charge.

All subscriptions should be sent to the
secretary and treasurer, H. R. Curtis,
36S Minnesota street. The secretary says
that he cannot personally call on all cy-
clists who have signified their intention
to subscribe, and urges them to send in
their subscriptions early.

MANIFESTO "WON* IT.

Grand National Steeplechase at Llv-
erpool Spring- Meeting.

LONDON, March 24.-The Grand Na-
tional steeple chase, at the second day's
racing of the Liverpool spring meeting
today, was won by J. G. Bultee's aged
horse, Manifesto, carrying 175 pounds.
This race is of 2,500 sovereigns by sub-
scription of twenty sovereigns each, fif-
teen sovereigns forfeit, a handicap for
five year-olds and upwards; distance
Grand National course, about four miles
and 556 yards. A trophy, value 100 sov-
ereigns, is Included in the value of the
race, or specie, at the winner's option.
Maj. J. A. Orr-Ewlng's Ford of Fine,
aged, was second, and Audley Blyth's
Elliman, aged, finished third. Manifesto
drew to the front two fences from home
and won by five lengths. Nineteen horses

many years. Robison was ln St. Louis
for several days after March 15. During
his stay he arranged for the election
which places him at the head of the team.
Robison holds 50 per cent of the
stock of the new organized club syndi-
cate. He Intends to bring the Cleveland
team here ln its entirety.

*-cPar' land and Connelly Drew.
NEW YORK, March 24.— 1n the Mao-

Partland-Coniuilly fight Connolly forced
the fighting from the start. Nothing
startling was done until the third round,
when Connolly landed a swift right on
McPartland's jaw and scored a clean
knockdown. Connolly did most of the
work during the next few rounds, with
the result at the beginning of the eighth
Connolly's speed had been reduced toMcPartland's, and they were about on
even terms. The work of both men was
good a_id fast during the next five rounds.
The men were tired ln the closing rounds
and rested frequently. Referee White
declared the bout a draw.

National Horae Breeders.
CHICAGO, March 24.—At today's ses-

sion of the National Horse Breeders,
Dealers and Exhibitors' association, the
following read papers: Col. J. F. Cooper,
Chicago; J. B. Castleman, Louisville; E.
E. Chester, Champaign, 111.; 1. B. Jack-
son and W. P. Dickinson, Chicago. The
subject of Inspection of stallions was
then discussed by Dr. J. Hughes, Chi-
cago Veterinary college; Dr. W. L. Wil-
liams, state veterinary college, Ithaca,
N. V;Dr. J. I.Gibson, lowa state vet-
erinarian, and C. T. Lovejoy, Illinois
state veterinarian.

The following officers were elected:
President, Col. J. F. Perry, Chicago;
treasurer, J. S. COoper, Chicago; secre-
tary, T. Butterworth, Chicago.

Cameron Winn the Medal.
The seml-tlnal and final game for the

Hoffman medal was played yesterday.
Cameron won the final. Following were
the scores:
J. Hennessey, Copeland,
Houskl, Gedney,

Ross. Fullerton,
Beckman— lo. Cameron— ll.
Scott, Beekman.
Mead, Gedney,
Van Bergen, Fullerton,
Arnold—7. Cameron— l7.

Davldnous Are Home.
John F. Davidson and his sister, Fannie

Davidson, have returned from theli
skating trip to St. Louis, Pittsburg and
Philadelphia. Their engagements ln
Canada covered a period of three weeks
in Montreal, Quebec and minor engage-
ments in other cities. John Davidson
now claims the world's record for the
skating high jump, having broken the ex-
isting record of 3 feet 8 inches, held by
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started. The betting was five to one
against Manifesto, forty to one against
Ford of Fine, and twenty to one against
Elliman.

WEATHER WAS COLD.

British Intcr-lnlveraity Field Sports
Poorly Patronized.

LONDON, March 24.— There was a poor
attendance at the Inter-unlverslty field
sports, held at the Queen's club, today,
owing to the bitter cold weather. The
track, however, was good, but rather
hard. A good strong wind up the track
was much against the runners in dis-
tance races. Following were the results:

100 yard dash— Thomas, Oxford, 10 2-5
seconds.
,r¥al £ m**° run

—
Graham, Cambridge.

1:59 3-5.
120-yard hurdles— Paget Tomlinson,

Cambridge, 16 seconds.
Hammer throwing—Greensholds, Ox-ford, 110 feet.
Long jump—Vassall, Oxford, 23 feet 3

Inches.
Putting the weight—Clark, Cambridge.

34 feet.
High jump—Adair, Oxford, 5 feet B*4Inches.
Three-mile run— Workman, Cambridge.

15:32 3-5.
(Thus the events resulted in a tie.)

MAHTOMEPI SAILORS MEET
ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE YACHT

CLUB ACROSS WHITE BEAR
LAKE

Commodore J. G. Dresen and Secre-
tary G. W. Dodds Re-elected
Races This Year to Be on the

Point System tor Sweepstakes.

The Mahtomedl Yacht club held its an-
nual meeting last evening at the Com-
mercial club and elected new officers and
arranged for the coming season on White.
Bear lake. Commodore J. G. Dresen and
Secretary G. W. Dodd were re-elected.
The other officers elected were: Vice com-
modore. F. W. Pinska; captain, I. M.
Tripp; treasurer, W. Dampier; executive
committee, J. J. Dobson, J. R. Hickey
and Louis Preston.

Commodore Dresen presided at the meet-ing, and the secretary painted a roseate
picture of the future of the club. The
membership at present ls over forty andgrowing, with lots of applications from
persons anxious to join. It was decided
to have an elaborate exhibition of fire-
works on the lake on the Fourth of July.

The racing this year willbe on the point
system for sweepstake pennants. The rac-
ing will begin on the last Saturday in
May and continue through the season. A
new class was added for the new sixtecn-
fcoters. six of which are already built
by members of the club. The races will
Include both classes, and at the end of
the season there will be a championship
regatta, besides a season sweepstakes
pennant for the boat scoring the most
points during the season.

The new boats, six of which are al-
ready built, have a six-foot beam and,
according to the yachtsmen, are destined
to be popular and fast sailors. The own-
ers are J. J. Dobson, F. VV. Pinska and
Dr.Price. J. G. Dresen and G. W. Dodds.
Percy Godfrey and Joseph Hickey, Louis
Preston and R. K. Armstrong and Hans
Johnson. , ,

ST. LOUIS HAPPY.

Decided That Cleveland Team Goes
There.

ST. LOFIS, March 24.—At a secret meet-
ing, held last week, the following officers
were elected for the St. Louis Browns:
President, Frank De Haas Robison, of
Cleveland; vice president, Edward C.
Becker; treasurer, Stanley Robison; sec-
retary, William Scholield. Robison and
Becker did not Intend to announce their
plans until they had been approved by
the National league, but the secret leaked
out today. The Information is the happi-
est that has come to St. Louis "farm" In

John Nillson, at Philadelphia, Feb. 8.
His record is 3 feet 9V. inches.

Chess Masters Matched.
NEW YORK, March 24.—Showalter and

Janowskl have agreed to play a chess
match of seven games, at the Brooklyn
Chess club on the following days: March28, 29, 30, 31, April 3, 4 and 6.

Carney Won tlie Game.
The billiard game between Carney andspears, of Minneapolis, last night waswon by the former by a score of 100 to 73.

TWO SMALL BURGLARIES.

Hairy and a Restaurant on Wabasha
Street Are Raided.

The Miiton Dairy was burglarized early
yesterday morning. The side door of the
store contains a glass pane, which wasbroken, affording an entrance. The cash
drawer was relieved of $21.65. The work
was done by amateurs, in the opinion of
the city detectives, the job being entirely
too coarse for professionals.

The fact that the store had been en-
tered was discovered by John Sheldrick,
the black watchman, while making his
rounds. He at once notified Officer Hen-nessy, who Is on the beat, and he in turn
communicated it to Sergt. Davis when he
happened around half an hour later.

At about the same time, burglars en-
tered a restaurant at 46 Wabasha streetkept by A. C. Cillespie. Entrance was ef-
fected ln the same manner as In the firstinstance, a pane in the rear door being
broken out. About $3 In change, a fewcigars and quantity of candy- and a little
fruit was taken.

WOMAN WANTS DAMAGES.

Christina Fryrkbrrg Sues City and
Telephone Coimpany.

Christina Fryekb^.rg yesterday com-
menced an action against the city of St.
Paul and the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company to recover $15,000 for

j personal Injuries.
| The plaintiff alleges that during last; fall the telephone company, through the
Icarelessness of its workmen, caused a
| large amount of paint and oil to be spread
!on the side walk on Seventh street near
|Chestnut street, thereby rendering the
j walk slippery and unsafe. She says that1 the city was aware of the situation, but
;took no steps to abate the nuisance.
| On Dec. 18, the plaintiff, according to: tha complaint, fell en the slippery place
| -and sustained concussion of the brain, a
!shock to the nervous system and sprained
Ibody and limbs. She was fifty-eight years
I old an 1 was compelled to spend $300 for'

medical services which she asks to have
i repaid as special damages.

SleU With Pneumonia.
! Joseph A. Minot t, of New York, secre-
itary of the Goodyear Rubber company, is very illrt his home ln Orange N JHe was taken sick on the 15th withpleurisy, whl.h developed into pneumonia

A telegram from Mr. F. M. Shepard
j president of the Goodyear Rubber com-pany, to Jas. Suydam, the St. Paul man-ager of the Goodyear Rubber comr-aivwas received yesterday, which stated thatMr. Minott was a little stronger yester-
day.

Mr. Mfnott has been secretary of theGoodyear Rubber company since its or-ganization, and has been associated withMr. Shepard ln business for over forty
| years He Is well known and highly es-teemed by all who are in any way- as-sociated with the manufacturing of rub-
ber goods.

Asks to De Named Guardian.
Simpson S. Fenley yesterday- filed a

!petition in the probate court, asking thatIhe be appointed guardian of Julius D
Bralnerd. who is an inmate of the asylum

j at Rochester. The estate is worth about
: $500.

I */-f^*ys^W
j Is prepared at our brewery and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity,
and medicinal virtue.

I Anheuser-Busch Brewing Asa'n.

9

[ Modest
I Women

The full story of suffering!
) Can it be told to male physicians?
) Can help be effectual when part of the
p /\^ truth is withheld ?

W * X (f EllaE. Brenner, East Rochester, Ohio, writes:

0 \ "Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Ishrunk from the ordeal
V of examination by ourphysician, yetIknew Imust have treat-
T^ ment. My troubles werebackache, nervous tired feeling, painful
£ menstruation and leucorrhoea. lam so grateful to you now
0 that lam willing to have my name published to help others
V to take their troubles to you. Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetable
W Compound used as you wrote me has made me entirely well
*p and very happy. Ishall bless you as long as Ilive.

"

P Miss Nettie Russell Relieved of Pain*
P "Dear Mrs. Pinkham— From childhood Isuffered from
0 kidney trouble and as Igrew older my troubles increased,
5| having intense pain running from my waist to my womb and
W the menses were verypainful. One day, seeing your advertise-
C? ment in one of our papers, Iwrote to you. When your reply

0 came Ibegan taking your Compound and followedyour advice
V and am now inperfect health, and would advise any lady rich
P or poor to take Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound,
0 which Ican praise above all other remedies. Itis a wonderful
A help to women. "—Miss NellieRussell, 138 Grace St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

<£ Years of suffering may be avoided by ailing
?* women who heed Mrs. Pinkham's invitation

and write to her for aid.

* Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice —A Woman
r Best Understands a Woman's Ills

WAXTKD AT ST. CLOLD.

Mrs. .Tennie Lindsey Arrested,
Charged With Jail Breaking;.

Sheriff Sehilplin. of St. Cloud, was ln
the city yesterday and arrested Mrs.
Jennie Lindsey, a woman who Is wanted
ln St. Cloud for jail breaking.

Early in December the woman wa3
locked up in the St. Cloud jailon a nine-
ty-day sentence for drunk and disorderly
conduct. After being in jail for several
days she complained that she did not
have room for exercise ln her cell and
was given the freedom of the corridor in
the woman's ward. The same night she
pried open a second-story window open-
ing on the corridor and edged through
the bars, escaping down an improvised

rope made from pieces of a sheet taken
from her cell. She seemed to disappear,
and no traces were found of her until a
few days ago, when the sheriff received
word that she was ln the city. With th->
aid of the central station officers sh-* was
located yesterday afternoon and was
taken back to St. Cloud last night.

Onfin-d-' nniiiiidur- Boat Race.
LONDON, March 84.—Tfea rwtha* on

the annual Oxford and Cambridge boat
race, which Is to take place torn-. row, is
11 to 4 on Cambridge.

| Lebanon, Ind.—William Blume. yvlio has
been on trial here for the murder of

IGiace Harvey, at Indianapolis, was to-
i day found guilty of murder ln the first
i degree, his punishment to be life Im-

prisonment. The murder was the result
of a lover's quarrel


